SEE COLOR THROUGH CAPEL.

P. 2 DESIGNER RUGS

P. 10 CAPEL BRAIDS

P. 38 FLAT WOVEN

P. 48 HAND KNOTTED
There are a million ways to celebrate color... and one place to shop for it.

At Capel, not a single shade is missing.
We partner with designer brands we know our customers will love and present them in the signature Capel way: exceptional design, quality and style.
Known for a uniquely American design aesthetic distinguished by bold colors, ingenious mixes of patterns and relaxed forms, Baratta’s and partner Bill Diamond’s firm was named one of Traditional Home’s “20 Design Icons” at the magazine’s 20th anniversary celebration.

The firm became Anthony Baratta LLC when Diamond retired, and Baratta continued his prolific output providing custom couture for homes, launching a New York boutique featuring one-of-a-kind furnishings, antiques and accessories, and now becomes the sixth well-known designer to apply his talents to a unique line of Capel Rugs.
Biltmore, America’s Largest Home, is located in Asheville, NC. It is known for its relaxed elegance, the legendary hospitality of George and Edith Vanderbilt and priceless furnishings from around the world.

The 250-room French Renaissance Château features striking rugs of many unique sizes, textures and colors. These design elements are sources of inspiration for the Biltmore rug collection by Capel.

**THE TIMELESS STYLE OF BILTMORE.**
COCOCOZY

Los Angeles-based Coco of COCOCOZY is an interiors influencer and textiles designer. Coco was recently named by Forbes Magazine as one of ten top influencers in the world in the home category.

Coco and Capel have been collaborating since 2012.

COCO’S COLORBLOCK COLLECTION P. 78-79

CUSTOMIZATION IS AS EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE.
Pick a shape and size, pick a block pattern, and then pick your color or colors from 12 options.

MIX AND MATCH
Choose one, two or three colors to create your custom rug.

COCO’S COLORBLOCK COLLECTION P. 78-79

CUSTOMIZATION IS AS EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE.
Pick a shape and size, pick a block pattern, and then pick your color or colors from 12 options.

MIX AND MATCH
Choose one, two or three colors to create your custom rug.
Genevieve Gorder’s style and enthusiasm have made her one of America’s favorite interior designers. She is the founder and director of the Genevieve Gorder brand, a television host and producer, a home product designer, contributing author and global ambassador for human rights.

A two-time Emmy nominee and regular design host at the White House, Genevieve has built multiple lifestyle collections for home, from rugs, textiles, wallpaper and stationery to a full line of furniture and decor for children.
Kevin has been creating textiles in his own factory for 25 years. He started with scarves and fashion fabrics for NY designers before realizing that the home is where his art was. Now he works anywhere in the world where people make beautiful and unique fabrics and has a second workshop in Kathmandu, Nepal.

“Designing rugs is a textile designer’s dream project because they last a lifetime and unify the room.”
Capel Rugs and other home furnishings in the WILLIAMSBURG® brand are inspired by remarkable antiques, rare books and architectural details in the collections of The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, where the significance of the American Revolution comes to life in the “Revolutionary City.”

WILLIAMSBURG® home decor products draw upon global inspiration fresh from the 18th century, using a dynamic color palette. The resulting Capel rugs have a timeless grace that complements contemporary and classic interiors.
A mix between black and white, grey is by definition the ultimate neutral.
We may be new to you but we've been making impeccably stylish, beautifully designed braids for over a hundred years. Our original designs are braided from custom-blended yarn for extra durability and texture.
CAPEL RUGS
BRAIDS

DEFINE YOUR DESIGN WITH OUR BROAD RANGE OF CUSTOM SHAPES AND SIZES. ANY BRAID CAN BE MADE-TO-ORDER IN THE NINE SHAPES WE OFFER. TO BROADEN THE OPTIONS, YOU CAN ORDER A CUSTOM SIZE UP TO 18’ X 24’– ALL USING EXCEPTIONAL MATERIALS AND MADE IN THE USA.

TAILORED
Almost a rectangle, but with oval-shaped ends, our charming tailored shape is a modern mix for your floor.

CONCENTRIC
Our concentric braids feature unique yarn placement for a shadowbox effect.

SQUARE
Practical, versatile and hard-to-find in area rug shapes, our square braids create a striking look.

BASKET
Braided baskets are perfect to organize, store and carry all sorts of things.

CAPELRUGS.COM
CROSS-SEWN
Cross-sewn braids are sewn horizontally rather than top to bottom, mimicking the look of hand-loomed rugs.

OVAL
Oval is the traditional shape of the Capel braid and still remains the most popular today.

ROUND
Our round-shape braids have an authentic, handcrafted appeal. Round is a smart choice for dining rooms and kitchens.

RUNNER
Braided runners add warmth and softness to hallways and stairs.

VERTICAL RECTANGLE
A contemporary braided look with the braid running top to bottom. A narrow border of braid is sewn around the outside of each rug for a finished edge.

RUG SIZE
Now that you’ve chosen your shape, pick the right size for your room using the braids size grid on pages 36 & 37.

800-334-3711

AMERICANA
We’ve revived these special early American braids for their peerless style and museum-worthy appeal. Crafted with a defined micro-braid, these Colonial-inspired designs graced both plantation and town houses with warm, vivid charisma.

95% wool, 5% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, concentric. Shapes available at a per square foot price: cross-sewn, tailored, vertical rectangle. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$

BAYVIEW
Sitting on the dock of the bay with waves gently lapping at our bare feet might just be our favorite pastime. Ever. Those soothing currents of water inspired the subtly textured surface of our placid Bayview rugs.

BEAR CREEK

Variegated yarns make for appealing visual texture.

There’s a special hideaway for relaxing and recharging where the air is pure, the cabin is cozy, and the fishing is even better. Our Bear Creek braids evoke that home-away-from-home safe haven we dream about during the daily 9 to 5.

50% wool, 45% nylon, 5% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, concentric. Shapes available at a per square foot price: cross-sewn, tailored, vertical rectangle. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$
BRAIDING TECHNIQUES REFINED OVER A CENTURY BRING COLOR AND WARMTH HOME.

LEFT: 300 GREY #0980
BONNEVILLE

Bonneville is not only reversible, but also consummately crafted to our exacting standards. Each design exhibits a tranquil color palette and soothing sensibility designed to put you at ease.

50% wool, 45% nylon, 5% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, concentric. Shapes available at a per square foot price: cross-sewn, tailored, vertical rectangle. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$

CAMBRIDGE

A vintage fabric swatch led to our proprietary wool chenille, made only in our North Carolina mill. Cambridge debuts a harmonious melange of color and texture for singular style.

86% wool, 5% cotton, 5% nylon, 4% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, concentric. Shapes available at a per square foot price: cross-sewn, tailored, vertical rectangle. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$
Yearning for spring, our designers plucked the most glorious hues from nature for our Cutting Garden collection. The result? A fresh-picked pastel masterpiece.

DRAMATIC STATIC

Our most contemporary braid to date, Dramatic Static is also divinely chic. A subtle strié technique finesses the design with the intriguing artisan appeal of pointillism.


YOUR SEARCH FOR THE PERFECT NEUTRAL IS FINALLY OVER.

600 CYBER WHITE #0027
310 FOGGY DAY #0027
925 CARNIVAL #0027
425 TIDAL WAVE #0027
Anthony Baratta’s spin on a classic braid, Garrison evokes a pleasingly amiable aesthetic. The tape braid designs speak to hearth and home with modern charm.


ABOVE: 440 BLUESTONE #0381
**GRAMERCY**

Gramercy displays all the hallmarks of an exemplary braid. Easy attitude, traditional styling and a rich color palette. Plus, the wool construction is completely hypo-allergenic.

95% wool, 5% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, concentric. Shapes available at a per square foot price: cross-sewn, tailored, vertical rectangle. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$

---

**GRAND-LE-FLEUR**

The double chenille construction of Grand-Le-Fleur is twice as nice. Cozy comfort and marvelously variegated texture take luxury to new levels of softness in a range of vibrant shades.

HAMMOCK

Hammock takes a cue from lazy days softly swaying in the ocean breeze. Plush yarns are first knitted and then braided to recreate the real thing. These unassuming designs are styled with a signature rope border for premium authenticity.

HEATHERED
Subtle flecking adds just the right amount of detail to our versatile Heathered collection. Each of these tranquil designs promotes a sense of well-being and calm in a textural wool and nylon blend.

50% wool, 45% nylon, 5% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, vertical rectangle. Shapes available at a per square foot price: concentric, cross-sewn, tailored. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$
HOME COMING

We think a big welcome is in order for our Homecoming collection, crafted with all the familiar comforts of home. Soothing colorways and an inviting approach ensure there’s no place like home.

50% wool, 45% nylon, 5% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, concentric. Shapes available at a per square foot price: cross-sewn, tailored, vertical rectangle. Sizes: see pages 36-37.

$800-334-3711

ABOVE: 100 WHEATFIELD #0048
From sailboats to lighthouses, the Anthony Baratta-designed Hyport rugs playfully reinterpret maritime motifs. Each loop hook design features a braided finish that’s pointedly on course.

100% polypropylene. USA. Standard shapes: oval, round. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $
NEW HOMESTEAD

New Homestead is a current-day sibling to the first chenille braided rug ever created, Old Homestead circa 1926. We’ve revisited the colorations for a fresh twist on the traditional, but maintained the timeless, lasting quality.

OUT EAST
Out East gives a nuanced nod to nautical from Anthony Baratta. These understated braids exert shipshape style that’s equally at home on the coast or the plains.


A BRAIDED BORDER MAKES OUT EAST WORK IN TANDEM WITH THE HYPORT COLLECTION ON P. 26.
PLYMOUTH

Plymouth’s New England heritage delivers double-braided construction with heirloom-style appeal. Vintage-inspired colorways offer a glimpse into the past with remarkable clarity.


100 LIGHT GOLD #0440
300 BLACK #0440
400 COLONY BLUE #0440
500 COUNTRY RED #0440
800 LIGHT GOLD #0440
800 BLACK #0440

800-334-3711

LEFT: 100 LIGHT GOLD #0440
SAILOR BOY

A cool respite from hot summer days, Sailor Boy boasts a refreshing cotton-blend chenille braided design. Selectively striped, we adore these blissful designs for their promise of cruises to come.

SEA GLASS

Polished pebbles smoothed by the ocean’s current inspire our Sea Glass collection. Light and airy, these all-weather rugs are finespun in polypropylene for lasting beauty.


$
SIMPLICITY

We salute the European aesthetic that everyday objects should be both useful and beautiful with the perfectly elegant Simplicity collection. Pack these indoor-outdoor rugs for an elevated picnic in the park or an alfresco concert under the stars.

SONGBIRD

The brilliant plumage on display at our local aviary illuminated our sweet Songbird collection.
Dazzling brights invigorate these popular, reversible braids with a modern sensibility.

**WINDSOR**

We mingled a chunky knit with a braid for the incredibly tactile Windsor. With a modest, understated personality, each design suggests a quietly adaptable presence in a durable nylon blend.

90% nylon, 10% wool. Reversible. USA. Standard shape: oval. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$

**ELEGANT. SOPHISTICATED. TIMELESS.**

**YORKTOWNE**

We re-introduced Yorktowne—a fan favorite from the 1980s—with much anticipation last year. The Colonial-era braided designs fortify flawless craftsmanship with a thoroughly modern perspective.

50% wool, 45% nylon, 5% other fibers. Reversible. USA. Standard shapes: oval, cross-sewn. Shapes available at a per square foot price: concentric, tailored, vertical rectangle. Sizes: see pages 36-37. $$
**A GUIDE TO OUR PREMIUM PERFORMANCE FIBERS**

From our spinning mill to your home.

Capel braids, our signature product category, represent the heart of what Capel does: unite quality materials with beautiful, handcrafted design. Practical yet indulgent, artisanal yet affordable, Capel braids continue to be a favorite for families 100 years after their debut.

_Wool_  
Sturdy pile, naturally stain resistant, good heat insulation. Wool braids are a prime choice for high-traffic areas, such as living rooms and hallways, or spill-prone spaces, such as dining rooms.

_Cotton Chenille_  
Soft and stable, natural product, fluffy fiber. Popular in bedrooms and sitting areas. A chenille braid can provide a cozy spot in a nursery for tummy time or helping a baby learn to crawl.

_Polypropylene_  
The most fade- and stain-resistant material, extremely durable. Polypropylene is the material we use to make our indoor-outdoor braids. Polypropylene is also a smart choice under a dining table because it is so easy to clean.

_Nylon Chenille_  
Easy to clean, very durable, generally fade- and stain-resistant. Nylon braids are created to mimic the look of wool and high-quality fiber rugs at a lower price point. A great choice if you like to frequently update your style.

_BLEND_  
Secret recipes from our spinning mill, Capelsie. We spin our own yarns in our Capelsie mill and that gives us the ability to create our own custom yarn blends. Sometimes the secret ingredients include wool for durability and toughness or nylon for resilience and suppleness.
We offer standard and custom shapes and sizes in each of our American-made braids.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Braided Rug</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Runner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN LEGACY</td>
<td>20&quot; X 30&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICANA</td>
<td>2' X 3'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYVIEW</td>
<td>2'7&quot; X 48&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAR CREEK</td>
<td>3' X 5'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONNEVILLE</td>
<td>4' X 6'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRIDGE</td>
<td>5' X 9'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTTING GARDEN</td>
<td>7' X 9'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAMATIC STATIC</td>
<td>8' X 9'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRISON</td>
<td>9'2&quot; X 13'2&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAMERCY</td>
<td>11'4&quot; X 14'4&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND-LE-FLEUR</td>
<td>2' X 8'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMMOCK</td>
<td>2'3&quot; X 9'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATHERED</td>
<td>27&quot; X 48&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMECOMING</td>
<td>3' X 5'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYPORT*</td>
<td>4' X 6'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW HOMESTEAD</td>
<td>5' X 8'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUT EAST</td>
<td>7' X 9'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLYMOUTH</td>
<td>8' X 11'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAILOR BOY</td>
<td>9'2&quot; X 13'2&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEA GLASS</td>
<td>11'4&quot; X 14'4&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMPLICITY</td>
<td>2' X 8'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONGBIRD</td>
<td>2'3&quot; X 9'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINDSOR</td>
<td>20&quot; X 30&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YORKTOWNE</td>
<td>2' X 3'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* HYPORT LIGHTHOUSE AND ANCHOR RUGS ONLY AVAILABLE IN ROUND. COMPASS AND SAILBOAT RUGS ONLY AVAILABLE IN OVAL.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3'</th>
<th>5'6&quot;</th>
<th>7'6&quot;</th>
<th>8'6&quot;</th>
<th>9'6&quot;</th>
<th>12&quot;</th>
<th>16&quot;</th>
<th>20&quot;</th>
<th>STANDARD SHAPES</th>
<th>SHAPES PER SQ. FT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, ROUND</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CROSS-SEWN, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CONCENTRIC</td>
<td>CONCENTRIC, TAILORED, VERTICAL RECTANGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>OVAL, CROSS-SEWN</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ONLY AVAILABLE IN 3' OR 5' ROUND

800-334-3711
We love purple for its ability to straddle the line between bold color and beautiful neutral.
Artfully handwoven or expertly hand-stitched, our flat weaves blend texture and artistry for a one-of-a-kind look.
BEACH CLUB PLAID

Our newest designer Anthony Baratta envisioned the reversible Beach Club Plaid rugs for festive fireworks on the fourth of July. Part of our Capel Anywhere™ collection, this perfectly packable, outdoor-friendly design epitomizes all-American style with a classic New England vibe.

100% polyester. Reversible. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10'. Thickness: “1/4”. $ 

BLUFFTON

Childhood summers in South Carolina’s Lowcountry call to mind cooling salty breezes coming off the marshland and endless days in the sun. Bluffton brings back those pure simple pleasures in natural jute, color-matched to the spectacular natural landscape.

100% jute. Reversible. India. Sizes: 4' X 6', 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 10' X 14'. Thickness: “3/8”. $
DIAMOND
For centuries, rug artisans often hid a message within the design—by weaving certain motifs into the overall pattern for wisdom or happiness, among other things. Case in point: the eye-catching pattern of Diamond wards off the evil eye. Definitely good karma for your home.

55% jute, 45% cotton. Reversible. India. Sizes: 2' X 3', 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12', 2'6" X 8' runner. Custom sizes up to 9' X 12'. Thickness: "1/4". $
HAMPTON

Pristine beaches and delightfully weathered, shingled houses define one of our most favorite rustic, yet oh-so-refined destinations. Hampton encapsulates a crisp basket weave texture in the ultimate classic collection of stripes and solids.

34% wool, 33% nylon, 33% polyester. Reversible. USA. Sizes: 2' X 3', 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 2' X 8' runner, 31" custom width runner. Custom lengths available in five standard widths. See capelrugs.com for details. Thickness: "1/4". $$
Icons of the old West—like arrowheads and patchwork—invigorate our Laramie collection with original, contemporary spirit. Crafted in luxe leather, this completely handmade collection even boasts hand-painted and hand-stitched details.

100% leather. India. Sizes: 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’. Thickness: “1/4”. $$
LARIAT

Our newest obsession? Leather. And when it’s reclaimed, even better. Lariat blends leather and incredibly soft cotton in a traditional rag rug construction (also known as chindi) to create downright delectable texture.

80% leather, 20% cotton. Reversible. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 4' X 6', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11'. Custom sizes up to 10' X 20'. Thickness: ~1/4". $
Naturally sophisticated Worthington is our subtle homage to fashion with an intricately detailed boucle texture. Reminiscent of a Chanel suit, you can’t go wrong with this forever-in-style, luxuriant design.


$
CHUNKY WEAVE
FANTASTIC DURABILITY.
PRETTY IN PINK

Rosy pinks and subtle colors give a sumptuous feel to any interior.
The beauty of a well-crafted hand knot is that it sets the stage for a multitude of looks; use it as a base for more color and pattern or let it be the one bold element in a room.
ASTBURY

Meticulously hand-crafted, versatile Astbury suits a variety of settings with a sophisticated neutral palette. Subtle distressing lends a wonderful vintage patina to this abstract, transitional design.

100% New Zealand wool. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 8' X 11', 9' X 13'. Custom sizes up to 16' X 25'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$$$

CAPELRUGS.COM
There’s nothing we love more than a good classic. As such, our designers subtly tweaked the Barletta collection (hint: just a dash of the exotic) to retain that tried-and-true aesthetic while ushering these handmade beauties into the present day.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5’6” X 8’6”, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 25’ X 50’. Pile height: ~1/2”. $$$$

**BARLETTA**

Add warmth with soft texturing and hues.
BARRISTER

Indulging our passion for fashion, Barrister gives a nod to the latest looks in menswear. A little check and a little herringbone turn tweed on its head with the uber-sophisticated textural design, perfectly suited for an English solicitor’s London abode.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 2’ X 3’, 6’ X 9’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’, 10’ X 14’;
2’6” X 8’ runner, 2’6” X 10’ runner. Custom sizes up to 16’ X 24’.
Pile height: “1/2”. $$$

NEW

MINIMALISM.

Barrister’s color palette coupled with a careful balance of line and shape keeps things simple in the best possible way.
BENGAL

Geometric shapes infused with a serious helping of tribal flair form the building blocks of our beloved Bengal. Paying tribute to its namesake, this made-in-India collection blends hand knotted craftsmanship with the casual appeal of pure jute.

100% jute. India. Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$
BILTMORE®

BILTMORE® CLASSICS KUBA
Faithful reproductions from George Vanderbilt’s personal antique rug collection bring the luxury of Biltmore® into your own home. Our Biltmore® Classics rug is hand knotted in a superior blend of woolen yarns.


700 BEIGE/BLACK #1797

BILTMORE®

BILTMORE® SELECT BIDJAR
This design is based on an original antique rug in the Louis XV suite in Biltmore House. Hand knotted of pure wool by skilled artisans in India.


450 REGAL BLUE #1773
BODRUM

A treasure trove of antique rugs uncovered in a Turkish bazaar awakened our designers’ senses to the traditional artistry of these timeless gems. Exemplary motifs and hand knotted construction underscore Bodrum’s classic resplendency.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5’6” X 8’6”, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 25’ X 50’. Pile height: 1/4”. $$$$

140 GOLD NAVY #1940

725 KHAKI SPICE #1940

140 GOLD NAVY #1940

620 NATURAL SAGE #1940

CAPELRUGS.COM
CAPITAL

An enchanted garden, overhung with lush blooms and verdant foliage, elicited our magnificent Capital collection. Classic artistry results in a gorgeous, hand knotted field of flowers underfoot.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 4' X 6', 6' X 9', 8' X 10', 9' X 12', 10' X 14'. Custom sizes up to 16' X 24'. Pile height: "1/2". $$$$

ABOVE: 525 HENNA #1082

HAND KNOTTED

800-334-3711 CAPITAL

525 HENNA #1082

200 SAGE #1082

450 SAPPHIRE #1082

525 HENNA #1082
CAROUSEL
India’s gorgeously hued saris captured not only our very visual design team’s eyes, but also their hearts. So much so, in fact, that they gathered discarded saris from this wonderfully vibrant country to repurpose as rugs in the dazzling Carousel collection.

100% viscose. India. Sizes: 3’6” X 5’6”, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 12’ X 15’. Pile height: ~1/2”. $$$

EMINENCE
Majestic and stately, our Eminence collection is rooted in the best traditions of the Old World. Luxuriously hand knotted in pure wool, Eminence is both a joy to behold and supremely soft to boot.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 4’ X 6’, 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’, 9’6” X 13’6”. Custom sizes up to 18’ X 24’. Pile height: ~1/2”. $$$$
Rich colors and detailed traditional designs combine to create our elegant Biltmore Estate collection. This timeless series was inspired by beautiful rugs of antiquity that George Vanderbilt purchased for his estate while traveling around the world in search of unique treasures.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5'6" X 8'6", 7'6" X 9'6", 8'6" X 11'6", 9'6" X 13'6". Custom sizes up to 18' X 24’. Pile height: ~1/2". $$$$

ABOVE: NOMAD 845 RUST NAVY #1115

JOURNEY | 525 RED TEAL #1111
TREASURE | 575 DARK RED #1112
VOYAGE | 400 LT. BLUE IVORY #1113
SIROCCO | 330 GREY #1114
NOMAD | 845 RUST NAVY #1115
ETHEREAL
Unassuming neutrals breathe new life into our airy Ethereal collection, spotlighting a subtle all-over pattern that assimilates equally well in traditional or contemporary settings. Hand knotted in India, these designs boast fluid expressiveness with a thoroughly modern vibe.

Custom sizes up to 16’ X 24’. Pile height: ~1/2”. $$$$

FENCE
From designer Coco of COCOCOZY comes the smart geometric style and easy California elegance of Fence. This rug features hand-carved high-low texture that adds subtle dimension to your floors.

100% semi-worsted New Zealand wool. India. Sizes: 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’, 9’ X 13’. Custom sizes up to 19’6” X 32’6”. Pile height: ~3/8”. $$$$
KASBAH

Meandering the Marrakesh medina, our designers chanced upon a tiny shop stacked floor to ceiling with rugs. Sipping mint tea with the friendly owner, they fell head over heels for a cache of antique tribal rugs which inspired our Kasbah collection.

100% lincoln wool. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 6' X 10', 9' X 13'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$$

ISOBEL

Our jute Isobel collection is based on a playful and vibrant end paper from the Colonial Williamsburg archives. Endpapers were often used in the 17th and 18th-centuries to decorate the inside covers and first and last pages of prized books. Marbled papers were extremely popular, although geometric shapes, fantastic birds, floral touches and mythical creatures were often featured as well. Let inspiration from one such paper, with an exuberant floral pattern, add a light-hearted flair to your room.

100% jute. India. Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Pile height: ~1/2". $
MAKRANA

We dipped deep into our century-plus design archives to find a quintessential traditional design that will withstand the test of time. The winner? Makrana, an eloquently elegant rug made modern with distressing and four cosmopolitan colorways.

65% wool, 35% viscose. India. Sizes: 3’6” X 5’6”, 5’6” X 8’6”, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 20’ X 35’. Pile height: “1/2”. $$$$

300 GREY #1201 375 CHARCOAL #1201 440 SLATE #1201 700 NATURAL #1201

ABOVE: 440 SLATE #1201
PALISADE

Our Palisade rugs feature traditional designs interpreted for modern sensibilities. With a subtle palette drawn from vintage styles, these beautiful statement pieces offer an effortless transition from the past to the future.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5’6” X 8’6”, 7’6” X 9’6”, 8’6” X 11’6”, 9’6” X 13’6”. Custom sizes up to 18’ X 24’. Pile height: “1/2” $$$$

TRANSFORM YOUR SPACE INTO A PEACEFUL RETREAT WITH SUBTLE PATTERN.
PARK LANE

For the ultimate in luxury, it’s always best to seek the source. With that in mind, we’ve borrowed from traditional Oushak motifs (named for the city in Turkey where they’ve been produced for centuries) and added a lustrous washed patina for the requisite time-worn effect.

100% New Zealand/Argentine blended wool. India.
Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5'6" X 8'6", 7'6" X 10'6", 8'6" X 11'6", 10' X 14', 2'6" X 9'6" runner. Custom sizes up to 14' X 24'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$$
PEBBLES

The pleasing organic form of natural stones stimulated our delightful-on-the-feet Pebbles collection. Tonal, felted wool yarns blend seamlessly from a distance in these hand knotted designs, but come into fetching focus upon closer inspection.

100% New Zealand wool. India. Sizes: 4’ X 6’, 5’ X 8’, 7’ round*, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’. Custom sizes up to 10’ X 14’. Pile height: ~3/4”. $$$

*PEBBLES 7’ ROUND ONLY AVAILABLE IN 575 CRANBERRY #1921 AND 750 MINK #1921

PHANTOM

A trip to the museum always gets our creative juices flowing, and our last excursion was no exception. Colliding, asymmetrical forms engender an almost mystical experience in the Phantom collection, hand knotted of New Zealand wool.

Pinnacle

We’ve opted for the ombre trend this season, uplifting our Pinnacle collection to new heights of style. This vibrantly hued collection draws inspiration from on-trend natural gemstones and is hand knotted by artisans in India.


$$$$
SIAM

A land of gilded temples, opulent ornamentation and unexpected delights, Thailand enchanted our designers from the get-go. Our ode to this magical place comes to fruition in the Siam collection, mingling ikat, tile and floral motifs in transcendent, flawlessly executed designs.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5'6" X 8'6", 7'6" X 9'6", 8'6" X 11'6", 10' X 14'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$$$. 

FLOWER | 330 GREY #1881
IKAT | 640 IVORY BLUE #1882
TILE | 300 LIGHT GREY #1884
TEMPLE | 400 LIGHT BLUE #1883

ABOVE: TILE 300 LIGHT GREY #1884
Traditional Serapi designs will forever be in style, but we’ve transformed these medallion-centric Persian motifs with our own special take in the Solace collection. Look for deconstructed designs and a lighter, airier perspective more suited to modern-day interiors.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5' X 8", 8' X 10', 9' X 13'; 2'6" X 9' runner. Custom sizes up to 18' X 24'. Pile height: ~3/8". $$$$

LEFT: 740 DUSK #1094

740 DUSK #1094

650 SUNSET #1094

330 FOG #1094

440 MOONLIGHT #1094
THOMPSON IKAT

Thompson Ikat is a printed interpretation of the ikat technique of weaving. “Clouded” patterns, known as ikats (pronounced e-cots), reflect the use of tie-dyed warp threads in the weaving process. The Colonial Williamsburg textile archive contains 18th-century examples of Eastern ikats as well as European interpretations of the technique. As popular then as they are today, ikats offer style and flair that are timeless.

100% jute. India. Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$

340 MIDNIGHT SLATE #1722

700 MUSHROOM #1722

175 WHEAT #1722

975 DRIFTWOOD MULTI #1715

350 KETTLE BONE #1715

600 ALABASTER LAPIS #1715

725 BONE ASH #1715
VIKING STRIPE

Genevieve’s unique geometric pattern gives this collection a dimensional quality and a modern rhythm. Expertly hand knotted, each rug is hand sheared for a smooth look and sumptuous feel.

50% wool, 30% cotton, 20% viscose. India. Sizes: 3’6” X 5’6”, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 18’ X 35’. Pile height: ~3/8”. $$

800-334-3711

ABOVE: 600 ALABASTER LAPI #1715
YAZZIE

These classical wonders rely on exceptionally detailed designs, enhanced by a proprietary double-washing technique that highlights the antiqued finish, to equal the bar set by their illustrious Persian forbears.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5'6" X 8'6", 7'6" X 9'6", 8'6" X 11'6", 10' X 14'. Custom sizes up to 12' X 15'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$$$

SOME THINGS NEVER GO OUT OF STYLE.

For the traditionalist, classic Persian style meets the softest, most luxurious wool ever.
WHAT MAKES A CLASSIC?
A BLEND OF COLORS THAT SETS THE STAGE FOR ANY NUMBER OF COMPLEMENTARY PIECES.
Shades of verdant green add coolness and confidence to a room.
Cozy and textural, these hand loomed room makers capture the casual, relaxed sensibility we love.
ASHLAND

The elegant, romantic Ashland collection features sweeping patterns with an half-inch-deep, softly rich pile that adds dimension to the design.

55% wool, 35% viscose, 10% cotton. India. Sizes: 3’ X 5’, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Pile height: “1/2”. $$$

600 NATURAL #1785
220 AQUA #1785
700 GREIGE #1785
Psst! Want to know a secret? Many of our rug collections are drawn from architectural elements found on our far-flung travels. Berkeley takes its cue from a particularly stunning Middle Eastern doorway, which we subtly refined and then outlined with recycled sari silk.

60% wool, 40% viscose. India. Sizes: 3’ x 5’, 5’ x 8’, 7’ x 9’, 8’ x 11’, 2’ x 8’ runner. Custom sizes up to 12’ x 15’. Thickness: “3/8”. $
A customizable collection that allows you to mix and match up to three colors from a palette of 12 choices, Color Block from COCOCOZY offers a high-end, textured look at an accessible price.

100% wool. India. Choose from a rectangular, round or square rug. All Color Block rugs are custom sized up to 12’ X 15’. Pile height: ~3/8". $$

90-105 day delivery via ocean shipment #9650
45-60 day delivery via air shipment #9655
CHOOSE ONE, TWO OR THREE* COLORS TO CREATE YOUR CUSTOM COLOR BLOCK RUG:

650 CREAM  150 WHEAT  700 MUSHROOM  775 BROWN

300 LIGHT GREY  340 CHARCOAL  375 BLACK  400 ROBIN’S EGG BLUE

444 LAKE BLUE  475 NAVY  222 LIGHT GREEN  275 DARK GREEN

CONSIDER VALUE AND CONTRAST.

Decorating with one color doesn’t have to look monochromatic. Don’t be afraid to pair different families of the same color.

*THE THREE COLOR BLOCK RUG’S CENTER STRIPE MEASURES ABOUT 5% OF THE TOTAL LENGTH (5’ OF A 5’ X 8’ RUG).
On the flawless, cool nights of early winter, we simply like to gaze upwards at the gorgeous composition of purples, dappled greys and deep indigo. Our Jacquard-woven Cosmic collection reflects these starlit nights through a modern lens.

100% polyester. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Pile height: “3/8". $
GLACIER

A sojourn in Antarctica influenced us to launch the Glacier collection, based on those monumental bodies of ice. Hand loomed in India, the silky sheen of our solid viscose rugs reflects the pristine, icy beauty of the crystalline formations.

100% viscose. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11'. Custom sizes up to 13' X 20'. Pile height: ~1/2". $
Montauk owes its casual, laid back vibe to the quaint hamlet perched on Long Island’s South Shore. Fashioned from wool to look like sisal, the chunky hand loomed weave draws on the dunes and beaches for natural color inspiration.


LOVELY LAYERS OF WOOL WITH THE LOOK OF SISAL.
**MONTAUK II**

The easy classic appeal of the original collection holds true, but with color. Montauk II plucks shades from the sea and sky for a vibrant boost.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 9' X 12', 10' X 14', 2'3" X 8' runner. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20'. Thickness: "3/8". $
PALACE FRET

Inspired by ornamental woodworking designs, the subtle two-tone pattern of the jute-blend Palace Fret collection from WILLIAMSBURG® brings artisanal appeal to your busiest spaces.

55% cotton, 45% jute. India. Sizes: 3’ X 5’, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Pile height: “1/4”. $
SHALIMAR RESIST

Hand woven on jacquard looms, our Shalimar Resist collection's textural blend of viscose, wool and cotton comes alive in three on-trend colorways.

55% wool, 35% viscose, 10% cotton. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Pile height: ~1/2". $$$

USING VINTAGE PATTERN ALLOWS THE RUG TO STAND OUT LIKE A PIECE OF ART.
We tend to think of rugs as a blank canvas to create a masterpiece. Our Simply Gabbeh collection proves that theory in spades. Gloriously open fields of color are sprinkled with primitive decorative objects, each design an original work of art for your floor.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12', 10' X 14'. Custom sizes up to 12' X 15'.

Pile height: “3/8”. $$
The color blue can have enormous impact on a room. A cool blue, like this one, makes a small space look and feel larger.
With saturated color, texture and patterns in large and small scale, our meticulously crafted hand tufted rugs have a major role to play in both aesthetics and practicality.
ANCIENT ARROW
The arrow-point pattern in this hand tufted rug flows from side to side, making its primitive look a fashion-forward essential. The high-low construction adds texture while the viscose adds sheen.

80% wool, 20% viscose. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12', 2'6" X 8' runner. 3' X 5' and 2'6" X 8' runner only available in 330 Grey Pigeon, 775 Stone Bronze and 875 Saffron Stone. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height ~3/8". $$
**AQUARIUS**

The dawning of a New Age era gives rise to our celestial Aquarius, illuminated with artful, freehand strokes. Derived from the 11th sign of the Zodiac, this ethereal creation comes replete with richly stippled, space-dyed yarns for a sublime otherworldly effect.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’. Custom sizes up to 14’ X 18’ are available. Pile height “1/2”. $$

**AVANTI**

A robust blend of jewel tones emboldens brand-new Avanti with colorful character. Stylized mosaic patterning heralds the collection’s Southwestern roots, crafted in 100% wool with hand-worked accents.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3’6” X 5’6”, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’, 2’6” X 8’ runner. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height “1/2”. $
CALINA

We’ve fine-tuned Calina, a much-loved antique from our design archives, to march it firmly from traditional to transition territory. Subtle revisions to the design’s intricacy respect the past, while eliciting a fresh, livable design.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 12’ X 15’ are available. Pile height ~1/2”. $
CALLISTA

Callista's dramatically complex pattern is thrown into sharp relief by virtue of contrasting colors. Adjusting the balance between positive and negative space allows for the perception of two distinctly different designs.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height ~1/2". $
CHARMING SUZANI
We’ve been beguiled by Suzani textiles for, well, forever. In fact, we adore framing these embroidered beauties like art (to our way of thinking, they are). Charming Suzani is no less glorious than its namesake, flowering into an epic master work.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 4’ X 6’, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’, 10’ X 14’. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height ~3/8”. $$

CLARA
Lovely Old World motifs like damask and quatrefoil refashion our softly enchanting Clara collection. Look for elaborate designs with a refreshingly understated perspective to supply the requisite romance.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3’6” X 5’6”, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 12’ X 15’ are available. Pile height ~1/2”. $
COMPASS KEY

Interior designer Anthony Baratta’s Compass Key exemplifies his signature maritime style. Repeating compass motifs receive an uplifting twist with a classical Greek key border for added panache.

70% wool, 30% viscose. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height ~1/2".

330 STORM #9182

COMPASS QUILT

Anthony Baratta continues the coastal theme with Compass Quilt, a casually relaxed design. Multifaceted stars emblazon this seaworthy style, enhanced by a crisp border of nautical stripes.

100% olefin. China. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10'. Pile height ~3/8".

GORGEOUS GRAPHICS FROM ANTHONY BARATTA.
ELOQUENT GARDEN

Neoclassic blooms flourish with abundance on the fine wool ground of Eloquent Garden, displaying a well-cultivated aesthetic. We’ve triple-washed this collection for unsurpassed softness and luxurious sheen.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 2'6" X 3'6", 4' X 6', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 9' X 12', 10' X 14', 2' X 8' runner. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20’ are available. Pile height ~3/4".$

300 GREY #9205
**EVERARD DAMASK**

This stunning wool tufted design was interpreted from fragments of 1770’s English-printed wallpaper found in the dining room of the Thomas Everard House on the Palace Green in Williamsburg, Virginia. The lovely scrolling pattern works as the perfect accent to any space.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11'. Custom sizes up to 12' X 15' are available. Pile height ~1/2". $
FELICITY SHAG

Walking barefoot across our Felicity Shag easily rivals treating your feet to a spa day. You’ll find unparalleled plushness in the thick pile, gently beckoning you into a dreamy sensory experience—minus the relaxing sound of wind on grass, mind you.

100% polyester. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 25' are available. Pile height ~1 1/2". $
FILIGREE

Inspired by an 18th-century silk in the collections of the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, these inviting damask patterns are scaled and colored for today’s modern home.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 8’6” round, 9’ X 12’, 10’ X 14’, 2’6” X 8’ runner. Pile height ~1/2". $$$

FINELINES

You don’t need to read between the lines to see that Finelines is an artisanal pièce de résistance. Each slender stripe proceeds along a horizontally inclined pathway, imperfectly drawn to create the impression of handmade craftsmanship.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 4’ X 6’, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height ~1/2". $$

FINE-TUNED COLOR AND PATTERN PAIRINGS.
Anthony Baratta imaginatively reworks a series of nautical flags in this vibrant patchwork composition. Known for his bold use of tradition that defies predictability, Baratta’s Flags embraces first-class seafaring style.

100% olefin. China. Sizes: 3’ X 5’, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’. Pile height ~3/8’ $
FLOWER POP
Bright, graphic and full of life, flower pop brings a bouquet of happy to any floor of home.

90% wool, 10% viscose. India.
Sizes: 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'.
Pile height ~3/8". $$

300 ICE #9199
400 PEACOCK #9199
700 CHOCOLATE #9199
475 NAVY #9199

FLOWER TRELLIS
Anthony Baratta pays homage to his outdoorsy East Coast lifestyle with the aptly named Flower Trellis. Spotlighted blooms come front and center in this cheerful, casual design, linked by ornate latticework.

100% olefin. China. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10'. Thickness ~3/8". $
GREAT PLAINS

Traditional prairie meets contemporary Southwest in the rugged Great Plains collection. Totems and talismans impart an intriguing story to each design, double-washed for an authentic desert patina.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3’ X 5’, 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height “1/2”. $$
Our designers embarked on a whirlwind tour of the Silk Road, bringing home only the most special pieces for our design archives. These exquisitely exotic patterns form the basis for the Izmir collection, imaginatively remastered to suit modern color palettes.

IZMIR

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3’ X 5’, 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’, 9’6” X 13’6”, 2’6” X 8’6” runner. Custom sizes up to 12’ X 15’ are available. Pile height “1/2”. $$$

800-334-3711
JOSETTE

Fabulously French, Josette unveils the depth perception and extraordinary detail characteristic of Aubusson carpets. We suspect Marie Antoinette layered as many of these Old World stunners into her rooms at Versailles as she could possibly fit.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 4’ X 6’, 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’, 10’ X 14’. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height ~5/8”. $$

KAIMURI

There’s a reason Kaimuri is one of our best-selling collections. Rare Persian pattern like our Persian Cedars is the crown jewel of rugs. Showcased here in supreme splendor, Kaimuri reveals one of our weightiest, most luxurious constructions.

100% New Zealand wool. India. Sizes: 2’ X 3’, 4’ X 6’, 5’/6” X 8’/6”, 7’/6” X 9’/6”, 8’/6” X 11’/6”, 9’/6” X 13’/6”. Custom sizes up to 12’ X 15’ are available. Pile height ~3/4”. $$ $$
**KINSLEY**

A classic tale of intrigue unfolds from detail-dense Kinsley. Redolent with flowers, missing maharanis, elephants and stolen rubies emerge with exuberant flourishes. Made by master weavers in India, the collection lays claim to pure virgin wool.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 2' X 3', 4' X 6', 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12', 10' X 14'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height ~3/8”. $$

**LISBON**

A trip to Portugal turned into a dazzling collection by designer Kevin O'Brien. Master artisans create the designs with a tightly woven cut and loop pile. The striation of colors adds visual texture.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 9' X 12'6”. Custom sizes up to 14' X 18' are available. Pile height ~1/2”. $$
MARTHA'S VINEYARD

When we spied a pretty floral china tea pot in a Cornwall antique shop, we just knew it had the makings of a fascinating rug. Martha’s Vineyard is the result of that shopping expedition, exposing dramatically oversized botanicals in full bloom.

100% New Zealand wool. India. Sizes: 3’ X 5’, 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’, 9’3” X 13’6”. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height: “1/2”. $$$

Made of pure New Zealand wool, Martha’s Vineyard has a lovely texture that’s super soft underfoot.
METRO RETRO SHAG
A little bit vintage and a lot cosmopolitan sums up our Metro Retro Shag. This city dweller boasts sumptuously lofty pile with variegated yarns for extra texture. We guarantee you won’t be able to keep your feet away.

100% polyester. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11'. Custom sizes up to 14' X 20' are available. Pile height: ~1 3/4”. $ 

MUMTAZ
We’ve restored these magnificent antique carpets to their former glory with the Mumtaz collection. Steeped in history, the handcrafted designs exude a soothing sense of timelessness and inviting hospitality.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 4' X 6', 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12', 10' X 14'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height: ~1/2”. $$$
A DELIGHTFUL WAY TO PUNCH UP ANY SPACE.

NAUTICAL GRID
Designer Anthony Baratta’s love for the coast is never more apparent than in Nautical Grid. The delightful design incorporates classic maritime emblems in a pleasing diamond pattern. Anchors away, anyone?


ORBIT
Orbit may well be a close encounter of the very best kind. The collection’s hypnotic spiral motif casts a spellbinding effect in hand-crafted wool loop pile.


800-334-3711
HAND TUFTED

220 GREEN #2564
330 GREY #2564
440 OCEAN BLUE #2338
725 BEIGE #2338
444 BLUE #2564
**PEYTON**

Looped wool yarns give Peyton incredibly plush texture that will last for decades. Combined with four congenial patterns in an easily assimilated neutral palette, the collection speaks to years of enjoyment in your home.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3'6" X 5'6", 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height: “1/2″. $

**RAMBLAS**

We’ve highlighted this quiet design with strands of shimmering viscose. Designer Kevin O’Brien took inspiration for Ramblas from wandering around Barcelona. This beautiful design has a natural quality that is both striking and soothing.

80% wool, 20% viscose. India. Sizes: 3’ X 5’, 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 11’. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height: “1/2″. $$
REGAL
Our Regal collection reigns supreme with majestic grace befitting its station. These beautiful rugs rely on meticulous craftsmanship to achieve the desired depth and dimension.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 8'6" round, 9'6" X 14". Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height: "1/2". $$

SAFARI
Our never-ending infatuation with all things animal print comes to fruition in Safari. We’ve mastered the art of spots in fine wool with the aim of both fiercely savage and highly fashionable style.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 12' X 15' are available. Pile height: "5/8". $
SKYLINE SHAG

City rooftops share a panoramic view of the darkening night sky, envisioned in our Skyline Shag. Luscious texture underfoot meets catchy tonal stripes evocative of the ombré-hued nightfall.

100% polyester. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 25' are available. Pile height: ~1/2". $
SQUARE TRELLIS
The Anthony Baratta-designed Square Trellis revitalizes your interiors by bringing the outside in. Each piece combines hand tufted construction with stylized lattice motifs for a fresh take on garden inspirations.

70% wool, 30% viscose. India. Sizes: 5' X 8', 8' X 10', 9' X 12'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available.

620 CREAM #9181
330 GREY #9181
750 MUSHROOM #9181
400 LIGHT BLUE #9181

STARS & STRIPES
Anthony Baratta’s Stars & Stripes shows plenty of American spirit. We love the effective simplicity of this patriotic design featuring casual loop hooked construction.

100% olefin. China. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 8' X 10'. Pile height: ~3/8". $
This Nordic-inspired Genevieve Gorder design is meant to bring good luck and fortune. Our Sticks collection’s crisp pattern of garlands evokes a sense of storytelling and craft—with a touch of viscose adding comfort to the wool-blend construction.

90% wool, 10% viscose. India. Sizes: 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’. Custom sizes up to 15’ X 20’ are available. Pile height: “1/2”. $$
TIMBER RIDGE

When it comes to lodge looks, we think Timber Ridge ranks at the very top—of the mountain, that is. Energetic patterns put a little pop underfoot in cozy-plush pure wool.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11'. Custom sizes up to 15' X 20' are available. Pile height: “1/2”. $$

TRACERY

Riveting motifs are adeptly executed in Tracery, spotlighting our scrupulous attention to the finer details. Crafted in wool and viscose, the complex patterns glow with an eloquent silken sheen.

70% wool, 30% viscose. India. Sizes: 3' X 5', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 9' X 13'. Pile height: “1/2”. $$
VELVET

Velvet embodies the august resplendence of time-honored traditional rugs. Superbly handcrafted with opulent motifs, each design is double-washed for unadulterated luxury.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 2' X 3', 5' X 8', 7' X 9', 8' X 11', 10' X 13'. Custom sizes up to 12' X 15' are available. Pile height: “1/2”. $$

CAPELRUGS.COM
The French are très formidable when it comes to design, and we freely admit to appropriation for our evocatively luminous Villandry. Beautifully rendered blooms and majestic scale conspire to make each design the belle of the hall.

100% wool. India. Sizes: 3' x 5', 5' x 8', 7' x 9', 8' x 11', 9' x 13'. Custom sizes up to 12' x 15' are available. Pile height: ~1/2".

VELVET CAPTURES
THAT FAMILIAR, TRADITIONAL SENSIBILITY WE LOVE SO MUCH.
Yellow is an easy-going team player that works well with dark neutrals.
High-performance and all-weather yarns take our machine made rugs in a modern direction. Consider them a jumping off point to play with color and pattern throughout your rooms.
ABBEY

We’ve created the Abbey collection with the classicist in mind, drawing from the many beautiful monasteries we’ve seen over the years. The serene colorways and harmonious patterns converge in designs certainly not meant to be cloistered.

100% olefin. USA. Sizes: 3’10" X 5’5", 5’2" X 7’6", 7’8" X 10’10". Pile height: ~3/8".

ABBEY ABOVE: DIAMOND 640 MUSHROOM BLUE #2462

CELTIC | 745 BEIGE BLUE #2461

DIAMOND | 640 MUSHROOM BLUE #2462
Our Austin collection translates traditional Ushak and Kirman designs with a deft hand, allowing a natural lightness and airiness to shine through. On-point for the present day, these newly refreshed designs are an impeccable choice for both classic and contemporary interiors.

100% olefin. Egypt. Sizes: 2'7" x 4'7", 3'11" x 5'10", 5'3" x 7'8", 7'10" x 11', 9'2" x 12'2". Pile height: ~3/8". $
Our brand-new Beckett collection offers that hard-to-find, rugged-yet-refined aesthetic we’re yearning for. This ultra-soft, machine-made collection also presents the best of both worlds: first-rate fashion for your floor at a pleasing price point.

100% olefin. Egypt. Sizes: 2'7" X 4'7", 4'4" X 6'2", 5'3" X 7'8", 7'10" X 11'. Pile height: ~3/8".

BECKETT

MISSION | 975 SPICE MULTI #4820

MOSAIC | 725 SAND #4821

PANEL | 945 MULTI #4822
CABIN RETREAT

Cabin Retreat is a playful way to get the lodge look. Bring the great outdoors home with this striking lodge pattern. Precision woven using sturdy double-twisted olefin yarns, Cabin Retreat combines comfort and quality.

100% olefin. USA. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'3", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 10'10", 2'7" X 9'6" runner. Pile height: ~1/2".

EVERYTHING YOU LOVE ABOUT THE LODGE LOOK.
CARAVAN
Subtle variations in tone offer rich, visual texture.

With a splendid soft hand, our Caravan collection offers kick-back style and a beautiful finish inspired by watercolors.

100% olefin. USA. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'5", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 10'10". Pile height: ~3/8". $
TOPKAPI | 310 GREY DUSK #2476

VENETIAN | 700 COFFEE #2475

VENETIAN | 330 SMOKE #2475

HIGH-LOW Texture makes an Artful Layer for your floor.

800-334-3711
In 2001, Finesse was the debut collection in our Capel Anywhere™ outdoor rug line. We’ve been adding new designs ever since, and this year, we’re proud to present 14 beautiful-everywhere Finesse patterns.
FINESSE CHEVRON

Dating back as early as 1800 BC, eye-awakening chevron motifs have been featured in everything from heraldry to flag design. Of course, you can always just call it a zigzag—we think its presence connotes a quintessential look that’s forever in style.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3’11” X 5’6”, 5’3” X 7’6”, 7’10” X 11’. Thickness: “1/4”. $
FINESSE GARDEN MAZE

These easy, elegant designs are tailored from all-weather olefin yarns for lasting durability. Designs are based on a 17th-century needlework panel in Colonial Williamsburg’s archives. UV protected. 100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Thickness: "1/4". $
FINESSE HEIRLOOM
Delicately traced scrollwork designs traverse our Finesse Heirloom collection, effecting confident ageless charm. Both indoor- and outdoor-friendly, these olefin creations will weather the test of time with subtle variations in color and depth.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Thickness: ~1/4"  $
FINESSE MALI CLOTH
Finesse Mali Cloth is a stylish backdrop on any surface. Beyond the traditional colorway, persimmon and navy join the palette.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Thickness: ~1/4". $
FINESSE MOOR
Designer Genevieve Gorder describes her Finesse Moor collection perfectly, “A favorite dhurrie pattern has now been made to play outside. With light neutral bases, and clean, lighter stroke graphic patterns, Moor outdoor will pop in any natural landscape.”

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Thickness: “1/4". $  

FINESSE NY TOILE
The classic iconography of New York City meets the always lovely chinoiserie stylings that drape every runway. A fashion forward moment for any space.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Thickness: “1/4". $
FINESSE SANTORINI

Our Finesse Santorini collection was inspired by the striking landscape scenes that Kevin O’Brien captured while on holiday. These long-lasting all-weather rugs are infused with warm colors and shapes found in both sea and sky. UV protected.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3’11” X 5’6”, 5’3” X 7’6”, 7’10” X 11’. Thickness: ~1/4”. $
FINESSE TILE

An old palace in Lisbon inspired the Finesse Tile collection, where we fell in love with the intricately detailed tile pathways and beautifully landscaped grounds. Crafted in Belgium, this outdoor design can also bring these stunning architectural elements indoors.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3’11” X 5’6”, 5’3” X 7’6”, 7’10” X 11’. Thickness: “1/4”. $
From COCOCOZY comes an exciting indoor-outdoor addition to the Finesse collection. Her Tower Court design features modern, geometric styling in a range of versatile shapes, sizes and colorways.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" x 5'6", 5'3" x 7'6", 7'10" x 11'. Thickness: "1/4". $
**FINESSE WINTERBERRY**

Drawn from the delicate detailing of vintage embroidered linens in the Biltmore® collection, the Finesse Winterberry rug, part of the Biltmore® license by Capel, features a charming pattern of berries and branches designed to bring a welcome touch of the outdoors into your home.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Thickness: ~1/4". *$*

---

**FRESH AIR**

Navajo symbolism ushers in the Fresh Air collection, steeped in iconic tribal motifs. Part of the Capel Anywhere™ line, the indoor/outdoor design can be cleaned easily with a hose and water.

100% olefin. USA. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'3", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 10'10", 2'7" X 9'6" runner. Thickness: ~1/2". *$*

---

**WEATHER-FRIENDLY**

---

156 | FINESSE WINTERBERRY | FRESH AIR
FUEGO
Is a picture worth a thousand words? We wholeheartedly think so. Fuego echoes a few of our favorite contemporary artists with abstractionism, splatters and the like. Indulge in these unique artworks that, unlike the real thing, are distinctly impervious to the elements.

100% olefin. Turkey. Sizes: 5’ X 8’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 13’. Pile Height: “1/2”.
GRAVITY

If you’re looking for a divinely cosmic experience, then Gravity is the right choice. Sublimely textured with a subtle stripe pattern, this collection nails it for moody, out-of-this-world style.

70% polyester, 30% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11', 9'2" X 12'9". Thickness: ~1 1/4". $
KODARI

High up in the Himalayas, we chanced across a small community of weavers creating gorgeous hand-knotted rugs. From this, the Kodari collection was born, and our designers added a few extra special touches for exquisitely modern style.

80% New Zealand wool, 20% viscose. India.
Sizes: 5'3" X 7'6", 8' X 11', 10' X 13'. Pile height: "1/2". $$
LEOPARD

Leopard print is about as classic as it gets. But how do you update it for the modern way we live? We made it a little more abstract, a little less bold, and did it in colors that work today.

100% olefin. USA. Sizes: 5’3” X 7’6”, 7’10” X 10’10”. Pile height: ~3/8”. $
LUXE SHAG

Our very own rendering of a sheepskin rug, Luxe Shag takes environmental consciousness to the next level with a machine-woven construction of synthetic fibers. Pure luxury underfoot, this svelte shag comes in a pelted design offered in four decadent neutrals.

70% acrylic, 30% polyester. USA. Sizes: 2’ X 3’, 3’ X 5’, 4’ X 6’, 5’ X 8’, 7’ X 9’, 8’ X 10’, 9’ X 12’, 10’ X 14’, 12’ X 15’ in rectangle or pelt shape, 6’ round, 8’ round, 12’ round, 6’ octagon, 8’ octagon, 12’ octagon, 2’6” X 8’ runner, 2’6” X 12’ runner. Thickness: ~1/2” to 1 1/2”. $$
**METROPOLIS**
Crafted from pure New Zealand wool, our machine-made Metropolis collection echoes the urban landscape we love to call home. City skylines and terraces inform this transitional collection with the ultimate in cosmopolitan chic.

100% New Zealand wool. Moldova. Sizes: 3’11” X 5’6”, 5’3” X 7’6”, 7’10” X 11’, 9’2” X 12’5”. Thickness: ~3/8”. $
QUARRY
A rich source of natural stone, Quarry mines the past for designs that translate to the current day. Erased and distressed techniques propel these excavated treasures to new heights of eloquence, running the gamut from timeless traditional to calming contemporary.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 10'10", 9'2" X 12'5". Pile height: ~3/8". $
REECE
To our minds, a perfect day can be as simple as gazing at the never-ending expanse of the Atlantic Ocean. Crashing whitecaps and a hint of blue water illuminated by the sun conspired to create the new Reece collection.

60% olefin, 40% polyester. Belgium. Sizes: 3’11” X 5’6”, 5’3” X 7’6”, 6’7” X 9’10”, 7’10” X 11’2”. Pile height: ~3/8”. $

SPENCER
The Spencer collection embodies the very best traditional design has to offer. Woven on Axminster looms, these New Zealand wool, machine-made designs are the definitions of modern classics.

100% New Zealand wool. Holland. Sizes: 3’11” X 5’6”, 5’3” X 7’6”, 6’7” X 9’10”, 7’10” X 11’2”. Thickness: ~3/8”. $$
WOOL FOR SOFTNESS,
PATTERN FOR PUNCH.
SPENCER ADDS AN ARTFUL LAYER TO YOUR FLOOR.
On our last trip to Morocco, we stayed in a small, but exquisite riad filled with antique carpets. Our Tangier collection emulates the stylized lattice patterns and remarkably luscious texture with a soft and fluffy one-inch pile.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'; 9'2" X 12'5". Pile height: "1". $
THAILAND

Our designers fell head over heels for the gorgeous handcrafted textiles of Southeast Asia. (Really, it was like letting a bunch of kids loose in a candy store.) A single silken swatch inspired Thailand, thoughtfully recolored in refined, versatile hues.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Thickness: ~1/4". $
WEATHERWISE

Whether you’re looking for an indoor or outdoor rug, we think Weatherwise is calling your name. The dense, allover looped design adds unsurpassed texture and depth in an unassuming manner. The best part, surely, is that a little water and soap are all it takes to recover that brand-spanking-new appeal.

100% olefin. Belgium. Sizes: 3'11" X 5'6", 5'3" X 7'6", 7'10" X 11'. Pile height: ~1/4". ⏳ $
WOODGRAIN
The warmth of wood is captured in this rug while the pattern is allowed to fade into the background just like your favorite piece of weathered wood.

100% olefin. USA. Sizes: 5’3” X 7’6”, 7’10” X 10’10”. Pile Height: ~3/8”. $
CUSTOM PROGRAMS

We've thoughtfully designed custom programs to complement your design and provide the level of comfort and durability you want.

Design a custom Capel rug without limits, and we will make it for you in our Georgia plant.

FABRIC BY THE YARD

FOR PILLOWS, CUSHIONS, CURTAINS AND MORE.

All of the bold colors and patterns we offer in our border rug programs are also available in fabric by the yard, so it’s easy to make your custom rug and decor match perfectly. Choose from the unique mix of graphic, ethnic and classic motifs that range from soft and subtle to statement-making. Our fabrics are upholstery weight, and are weather-rated for indoor and outdoor use.
FOLLOW THESE 3 STEPS

STEP 1
SELECT A SHAPE AND SIZE
Consider your room shape and your furniture to determine what size and shape rug is right for you.

STEP 2
CHOOSE A BASE
Choose from a variety of high quality olefin indoor/outdoor bases.

STEP 3
PICK YOUR BORDER
Our borders are tailored from the finest fabrics and are available in a choice of textures. Benefits include Sunbrella® sun protection for indoor/outdoor applications.
If you can dream it, we can build it. Designed for indoor and outdoor enjoyment, our Creative Concepts collection gives you the power to choose shapes, sizes, fabrics and bases for a one-of-a-kind rug that is completely and uniquely yours. Creative Concepts rugs are fade and stain resistant, so they’ll last for years to come.

100% olefin base. USA. Thickness: ~3/8"-1/2" depending on base. ¥ $$
**STEP 1  CHOOSE A SHAPE AND SIZE**
Select from a wide array of standard options.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>RUNNER</th>
<th>SQUARE/OCTAGON</th>
<th>ROUND*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2' X 3'</td>
<td>2'6&quot; X 8'</td>
<td>4'</td>
<td>4'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3' X 5'</td>
<td>2'6&quot; X 10'</td>
<td>6'</td>
<td>6'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4' X 6'</td>
<td>2'6&quot; X 12'</td>
<td>8'</td>
<td>8'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5' X 8'</td>
<td>10' X 14'</td>
<td>10'</td>
<td>10'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7' X 9'</td>
<td>12' X 15'</td>
<td>12'</td>
<td>12'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*MACHINE WOVEN
800-334-3711

**STEP 2  CHOOSE A BASE**
Select from eight durable options.

- CANE WICKER #1990
  BOUND/SERGED #1997
- WHITE WICKER #1993
  BOUND/SERGED #1996
- GRASSY MOUNTAIN #1991
  BOUND/SERGED #1999
- SUGAR MOUNTAIN #2008
  BOUND/SERGED #2011
- RAFFIA #1992
  BOUND/SERGED #1998
- SISAL #1995
  BOUND/SERGED #2001
- BEACH SISAL #2009
  BOUND/SERGED #2012
- PLATINUM SISAL #2021
  BOUND/SERGED #2022

*Only available in bound or serged
**STEP 3  CHOOSE A SINGLE, DOUBLE OR TRIPLE BORDER**

Select from over 100 fade-resistant fabric options or provide your own fabric. Creative Concepts bases are also available bound or serged without a fabric border.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Canvas Ivory</th>
<th>Canvas Sand</th>
<th>Canvas Antique Beige</th>
<th>Rave Birch</th>
<th>Canvas Wheat</th>
<th>Canvas Brass</th>
<th>Canvas Linen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Canvas Camel</th>
<th>Canvas Taupe</th>
<th>Pique Sand</th>
<th>Canvas Cocoa</th>
<th>Canvas Chocolate</th>
<th>Loft Dune</th>
<th>Canvas Bay Brown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>747</td>
<td>748</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>787</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loft Wisteria</th>
<th>Rave Seal</th>
<th>Canvas Dusk</th>
<th>Canvas Charcoal</th>
<th>Loft Pebble</th>
<th>Canvas Slate</th>
<th>Canvas Ebony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Canvas Black</th>
<th>Loft Char</th>
<th>Canvas Buttercup</th>
<th>Canvas Canary</th>
<th>Rave Lemon</th>
<th>Spectrum Daffodil</th>
<th>Sunflower Yellow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rave Celery</th>
<th>Canvas Lemon Grass</th>
<th>Rave Spearmint</th>
<th>Rave Surf</th>
<th>Canvas Celadon</th>
<th>Canvas Parrot</th>
<th>Canvas Citron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Canvas Lawn</th>
<th>Rave Sage</th>
<th>Spectrum Cilantro</th>
<th>Canvas Fern</th>
<th>Canvas Spa Blue</th>
<th>Canvas Glacier</th>
<th>Canvas Aquatic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our beautiful custom rugs allow you to start simple and add on as you desire.

FOR THOSE WHO CRAVE A CREATIVE SPACE.
STEP 3 CONTINUED
STRIPED AND PATTERNED BORDERS

725 DUPIONE SAND 100 DUPIONE BAMBOO 150 DUPIONE CARAMEL 575 DUPIONE CRIMSON 585 DUPIONE HENNA

228 VIERRA KIWI 217 VIERRA SPA 345 VIERRA ONYX 327 SENTRA DOMINO 158 STORYLINE SPORT

424 ABACA SURF 422 BRANNON WHISPER 340 LONG HILL EBONY 262 ASTORIA LAGOON 848 DIMONE SEQUOIA

159 GLIMPSE CANARY 433 GLIMPSE CLOUD 448 GLIMPSE DENIM 501 GLIMPSE BLUSH 755 COVE PEBBLE

389 CATS MEOW ZINC 390 TIGRESS ZINC 394 FORTUNE LAVA 326 SECTOR RAVEN 706 BAMBOO RATTAN

756 COUTURE KING CHESTNUT 413 TALLULAH SPA 805 TALLULAH SPICE 830 TUSCAN VINE ADOBE

711 DREAM WEAVER MARSH 810 PADDOCK SHAWL PERSIMMON 282 GO FISH TURQUOISE 482 GO FISH SKIPPER

756 COUTURE KING CHESTNUT 413 TALLULAH SPA 805 TALLULAH SPICE 830 TUSCAN VINE ADOBE

810 PADDOCK SHAWL PERSIMMON 282 GO FISH TURQUOISE 482 GO FISH SKIPPER

MACHINE WOVEN
CAPELRUGS.COM

CUSTOM PROGRAMS: CREATIVE CONCEPTS
With Capel, creating something unique is easy. Thick or thin, patterned or solid, the combinations are limitless.
SAVANNA

Savanna creates the look of a natural woven rug using a man-made imitation sisal that handily outperforms the “real thing.” Pet, foot and spill friendly, these versatile indoor/outdoor rugs are customizable with single, double, triple or extra-wide border fabric detailing.

100% UV stabilized olefin base, 100% acrylic fabric border. USA. Thickness: “3/8”. ₹ ₹₹
**STEP 1  CHOOSE A SHAPE AND SIZE**
Select from a wide array of standard options. Custom sizes available for a nominal upcharge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>2’ X 3’</th>
<th>8’ X 10’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3’ X 5’</td>
<td>9’ X 12’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4’ X 6’</td>
<td>10’ X 14’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5’ X 8’</td>
<td>12’ X 15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7’ X 9’</td>
<td>13’ X 15’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RUNNER</th>
<th>2’6” X 8’</th>
<th>2’6” X 10’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2’6” X 12’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SQUARE/OCTAGON</th>
<th>4’ X 6’</th>
<th>8’ X 10’</th>
<th>10’ X 12’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROUND**</td>
<td>4’ X 6’</td>
<td>8’ X 12’</td>
<td>10’ X 12’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Only available in bound or serged

**STEP 2  CHOOSE A BASE**
There are five rug bases available. Savanna bases are also available bound or serged without a fabric border.

- **SILVER MIST #2060**
  - BOUND/SERGED #2065
- **EARL GRAY #2061**
  - BOUND/SERGED #2066
- **UMBER #2062**
  - BOUND/SERGED #2067
- **AGAVE #2063**
  - BOUND/SERGED #2068
- **TUMBLEWEED CREAM #2064**
  - BOUND/SERGED #2069

**STEP 3  CHOOSE A BORDER**

- **STANDARD 3” BORDER**
  - 738 CANVAS TAUPE
  - 352 CANVAS CHARCOAL
  - 745 CANVAS COCOA
  - 715 CANVAS ANTIQUE BEIGE
  - 311 CANVAS BLACK

**KEEP IT CLEAN AND CLASSIC**
FOR A QUIETER LOOK.

**OR CHOOSE FROM ANY CREATIVE CONCEPTS FABRIC BORDERS FOUND ON PAGES 156-159**

CUSTOM PROGRAMS: SAVANNA
Black complements everything inside and out, making it the ultimate companion color.
Create the perfect outdoor ambiance with our exclusive Capel Anywhere™ collection, featuring all-weather durability and performance. Each gorgeous rug is adapted from indoor designs we love and made to last season after season.
OUTDOOR MACHINE WOVEN

ABBEY DIAMOND P. 120
640 MUSHROOM BLUE

ABBEY CELTIC P. 120
745 BEIGE BLUE

CABIN RETREAT P. 123
375 BLACK

CABIN RETREAT P. 123
700 MOCHA

CABIN RETREAT P. 123
800 PAPRIKA

CABIN RETREAT P. 123
320 NOIR

FINESSE BAMBOO TRELLIS P. 127
475 NAVY

FINESSE BAMBOO TRELLIS P. 127
675 BARLEY

FINESSE CHEVRON P. 127
420 SPA

FINESSE CHEVRON P. 127
675 BARLEY

FINESSE GARDEN MAZE P. 129
350 BLACK

FINESSE GARDEN MAZE P. 129
475 NAVY

FINESSE HEIRLOOM P. 130
330 NOIR

FINESSE HEIRLOOM P. 130
420 SPA

FINESSE HEIRLOOM P. 130
475 NAVY

FINESSE HEIRLOOM P. 130
675 BARLEY

FINESSE HONEYCOMBS P. 130
675 BARLEY

FINESSE HONEYCOMBS P. 130
825 PERSIMMON

OUTDOOR RUGS

ABOVE: ABBEY DIAMOND 640 MUSHROOM BLUE

CAPELRUGS.COM
WE MAKE CUSTOM RUGS
THAT SHIP QUICKLY
AND AGE SLOWLY.

OUTDOOR CUSTOM

ABOVE: CREATIVE CONCEPTS WHITE WICKER #1993 BASE WITH 422 BRANNON WHISPER BORDER

CAPELRUGS.COM

OUTDOOR RUGS
EVERY RUG NEEDS A PAD.

A primer for picking the perfect pad for the job.


FIRM GRIP™ #8210
Best on hard surfaces or carpet. Our plushest feel underfoot. Extremely dense padding for use on hard floors and over carpet. Non-skid traction secures rugs. Total support for all types of rugs. Recommended for heated floors.

RUG GRIP® #8250

SUPER GRIP™ #8340

CARPET GRIP® #8330
For a rug on wall-to-wall carpet. Provides maximum grip and protects against dye transfer. No bulges to catch heels. Cuts to rug shape with household scissors. Requires no taping or seaming. Antimicrobial—guards against mold, mildew and odor-causing bacteria. Not for use on heated floors.

LOK-LIFT™ #8341
Provides non-slip safety for braided stair treads. Rug grip designed for use with Capel Braids—American Originals’ 8” X 28” braided Stair Treads. Standard 6” X 25” roll is included in the package; roll underlays 11 stair treads. Using scissors, grip should be cut 1” smaller than the outside of the stair tread. To install, simply place grip sticky-side down on a clean stair, remove the adhesive strip from the top of the grip and place the stair tread on top. Not for use on heated floors.

THE SAME STANDARDS OF CRAFTSMANSHIP APPLY TO OUR PADDING.
YOU’RE GOING TO LOVE CAPEL RUGS, AND SO ARE YOUR CLIENTS.

Whether you are a residential designer, commercial designer, home stager, general contractor or architect working directly with a homeowner, our sales tools can help you bring more style to your next design or improvement project. Four big reasons to work with Capel:

**REASON 1**
One of the most comprehensive rug lines in the industry

**REASON 2**
Extensive sample program, and custom programs for custom shapes and sizes should you need them

**REASON 3**
Shipping worldwide, plus complete freight estimates

**REASON 4**
Ability to ship padding with every rug purchase
Whether you have a storefront or work from your home, Capel Rugs has a sample system that's just your size.

- 18" X 18" CORNERS
- COLOR BLANKETS
- CUSTOM BORDER PROGRAM: FABRIC SWATCHES AND CARPET BASES
- PADDING DECKBOARD
- BRAID CAROUSEL
- BRAID MINI SHAPE STORY
- 4’ X 6’ TO 9’ X 12’ HANGING RACK SYSTEMS
- DESIGN STUDIO TOWERS
- REVIEW PRODUCT LINE
- ACCESS TRENDS AND FAQs
- PLACE ORDERS
- CHECK ORDER STATUS
- TRACK SHIPMENTS
- CHECK INVENTORY 24/7
- SEARCH BY COLOR, SIZE, STYLE, PATTERN

As a Capel partner you have access to over 10,000 rugs and rug accessories, plus all the marketing and product tools you need to make your job easier. If you are new to Capel and interested in becoming a dealer or trade designer, please call 800-334-3711 for more information.

CAPELRUGS.COM
- REVIEW PRODUCT LINE
- ACCESS TRENDS AND FAQs
- PLACE ORDERS
- CHECK ORDER STATUS
- TRACK SHIPMENTS
- CHECK INVENTORY 24/7
- SEARCH BY COLOR, SIZE, STYLE, PATTERN

ANNUAL CATALOG
- REVIEW PRODUCT LINE
- BROWSE BY CONSTRUCTION, DESIGNERS AND OUTDOOR RUGS
- LEARN ABOUT CUSTOM PROGRAMS
- SHOP BY PRICE GUIDE

SOCIAL APPLICATIONS
- REVIEW PRODUCT LINE
- FOLLOW TRENDS
- GET NEW PRODUCT UPDATES
- JOIN US AT MARKET EVENTS
SAMPLE PROGRAMS

Samples shown below are just a few of all we offer. Individual 18” X 18” squares, color blankets and even 9” X 12” mini braid sets are also available.

**CREATIVE CONCEPTS BOARD #2002M**
Includes samples of the eight bases, sizes and shapes, and fabric swatches available. 
2’8” X 4’4”

**CREATIVE CONCEPTS FABRIC SWATCHES #2004M**
Handle set with over 120 fabric swatches. 
5” X 10”

**PAD DECKBOARD #8351M**
Includes four padding options: Carpet Grip®, Rug Grip®, Super Grip® and Firm Grip®. 
12” X 20”

**PAD DECKBOARD #8351M**
Includes four padding options: Carpet Grip®, Rug Grip®, Super Grip® and Firm Grip®. 
12” X 20”

**CREATIVE CONCEPTS FABRIC SWATCHES #2004M**
Handle set with over 120 fabric swatches. 
5” X 10”

**CREATIVE CONCEPTS FABRIC SWATCHES #2004M**
Handle set with over 120 fabric swatches. 
5” X 10”

**CAPREL DESIGN STUDIO #8110M**
Holds 55 18” X 18” samples. Includes Capel logo header. 
63” X 84” X 18”

**CAPEL AMERICAN ORIGINALS BRAID DISPLAY SYSTEM #8123M**
Holds 32 deckboards with 18” X 18” braid samples. Available in black only. 
48” X 81” X 48”

DISPLAYS

Our entire line is available through scalable display solutions designed for any retail space. Please see price list for more information.

**20 ARM RACK SYSTEM**
Holds up to 40 Rugs. Five available sizes. Available in black only. 
6” X 9”, 8” X 11”, 9” X 12”

**CAPEL DESIGN STUDIO #8110M**
Holds 55 18” X 18” samples. Includes Capel logo header. 
63” X 84” X 18”

**CAPEL AMERICAN ORIGINALS BRAID DISPLAY SYSTEM #8123M**
Holds 32 deckboards with 18” X 18” braid samples. Available in black only. 
48” X 81” X 48”
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CAPEL SHOWROOMS

ATLANTA
AmericasMart
Space 3-D-1
240 Peachtree Street NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Tel 404-577-4320
Fax 404-577-3615
Email capel-atl@capel.net

HIGH POINT
Market Square
Space 112
305 West High Avenue
High Point, North Carolina 27260
Tel 336-882-8911
Fax 336-882-8955
Email capel-hp@capel.net

LAS VEGAS
World Market Center
Space A133
495 South Grand Central Parkway
Las Vegas, Nevada 89106
Tel 702-385-7847
Fax 702-385-7849
Email capel-lv@capel.net
Need a pop of color? Capel offers a full spectrum of fresh hues for your floor. It’s our more is more approach to coloring.